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JCU is interested in commencing a project to explore the potential for introduction
of a justice reinvestment (JR) framework in Cairns to help reduce local offending
and incarceration. The proposed project, detailed below, would for the most part
involve engagement with the local community around JR, as well as collection and
analysis of relevant statistics. The purpose of this briefing paper is to generate
discussion amongst key Cairns stakeholders about the value of, and next steps
required for such a project.
Justice Reinvestment
JR is a framework or concept applied in the US over the last decade to address mass
incarceration.1 It has been gaining increasing traction in Australia, identified as a
strategy with real potential to contain our own escalating rates of imprisonment, and
of Indigenous imprisonment specifically, given the massively disproportionate rates
at which Indigenous Australians are incarcerated.2
JR seeks to move away from reliance on harsher penal responses to crime. It argues
that continually increasing government expenditure on imprisonment is not the most
cost effective way of enhancing community safety and wellbeing. For JR proponents,
prisons simply don’t work.
As evidence of this, JR points to the fact that despite the huge amounts of money
being poured into correctional institutions we are not stemming the flow of
prisoners. In fact, Australian prison populations have been increasing so fast over
recent decades that if growth continues at its current pace we are likely to need to
build a new prison as each year passes,3 at a cost of between $500 mill to $1 bill per
correctional institution.4 Australia currently spends $3.4 bill per annum on prisons,
of which there were 111 in 2014.5 By comparison, in 1998-99 we spent $1.049 bill
per annum on a total of 97 prisons.6 We have doubled our national average daily
prison population in the last twenty years and tripled our rate of incarceration in the
last thirty years.7 Significantly, at least half of all those incarcerated in all but one
State/Territory have had at least one prior period of imprisonment.8 These statistics
suggest that locking people up is neither changing criminal behavior, nor improving
community safety.
The problem with prisons
JR proponents claim that it is possible to identify specific communities yielding
disproportionate numbers of prisoners, referred to as ‘million dollar blocks’ due to
the substantial cost associated with continually incarcerating their recidivist
offenders.9 These communities generally experience both significant rates of
imprisonment and a prevalence of issues generally associated with social exclusion
and known to increase risks of offending (such as unemployment, mental health
issues, alcohol/substance misuse etc.).10 Prison can do little to address these causal
factors of crime, either for individuals or as issues deeply embedded within the
community. Inmates therefore return from jail to the same set of conditions that gave
rise to their offending to begin with, and are then likely to re-offend and cycle back
into prison, as the above rate of return to prison indicates.
Jail, moreover, doesn’t just fail to respond to the underlying causes of crime, it can
actually exacerbate them, increasing rates of offending and imprisonment for
	
  

individuals, across whole communities and inter-generationally. As just one example
of this, incarceration of a primary caregiver fundamentally ruptures the relationship
of that carer with their child, increasing the likelihood that the child in question will
also at some stage enter the justice system.11 More broadly, ‘high levels of
concentrated incarceration make a neighborhood less safe not more’.12 It weakens
communities, including as it disrupts ‘the fragile economic, social, and political
bonds that are the basis for informal (local) social control.’13
JR as an alternative
Given what some perceive as the failure of the prison system, there has been
increasing interest in JR as an alternative strategy to decrease or at the very least halt
our growth in numbers of prisoners.
For JR, prisons make little economic sense. JR advocates argue that whilst
imprisonment should be retained for more serious crime it makes much more sense
financially to reinvest a portion of the vast amount of funds spent on incarcerating
offenders to strengthen the communities from which they originate and, importantly,
to which they return when released.14 This shift in spending is seen as much more
likely to deliver improved justice and social outcomes because effective solutions to
crime are located not within prisons, but within communities in which offenders
live. For this reason, a key focus of JR is to build communities, not more prisons.
To reduce incarceration, JR seeks to reform aspects of the justice system, introducing
‘circuit-breakers’, such as changes to bail laws or better diversionary options for
offenders, to reduce repeat offending. JR, however, also implements strategies within
the community that work more preventatively to address causal factors of crime,
aimed, for instance, at improving job opportunities or increasing access to
alcohol/drug rehabilitation. Importantly, such initiatives are likely to tackle both
repeat and first time offending.
This type of community level change is essential to JR, which seeks to ‘improve the
prospects not of individual cases but of particular places’.15 It is achieved through
specific initiatives, but also through the JR process itself, which encourages local
communities to come together to identify, implement and monitor progress of JR. JR
empowers community members to actively participate in the development of local
solutions to local problems through a JR framework. Moreover, while the immediate
focus of JR is on improved justice outcomes, ultimately it increases social wellbeing
for the entire community, not just offenders.
The four stages of JR
JR uses statistics throughout all stages of implementation. In combination with its
focus on community as a driver of change and on an economic argument for reform,
its reliance on data is what sets JR apart from similar strategies.
JR has a very specific methodology involving four stages of implementation.

	
  

1. Stage One of JR includes collection and analysis of data to identify, for instance,
particular communities producing large numbers of prisoners and what is
‘feeding’ the prison population in the relevant communities. Costs are calculated
of ‘service delivery’ around offending (incarceration, court appearances etc.) and
of offending more generally (payment of victim’s compensation etc.). Mapping
of community ‘assets’ likely to strengthen local capacity to address
incarceration, and what is ‘missing’ or not working in this regard is also
undertaken.
2. Using data and other material gathered during Stage One, the JR community
draws up a ‘JR plan’ in Stage Two, nominating strategies and initiatives with
potential to respond to key local drivers of contact with the justice system
(within and outside that system), with some focus on those that are likely to
reduce government expenditure associated with incarceration.
3. Stage Three is a trial stage of implementation of a limited number of strategies
and initiatives aimed at demonstrating their potential to reduce incarceration and
to generate savings (and at what level). Outcomes of this trial are then used to
discuss with government reinvestment of correctional funding to resource the
community’s more comprehensive JR plan. Other JR initiatives are then
introduced, including with these diverted funds.
4. Stage Four involves evaluation by the community of whether relevant initiatives
are yielding savings, reducing incarceration rates and otherwise meeting agreed
goals.
Importantly, the community must come together to make decisions at all stages of
JR’s implementation through a formal structure developed for this purpose. This
might be achieved through, for example, collective impact, which includes
establishment of a backbone structure that will settle on a common agenda and
agreed goals for JR and that will facilitate community engagement with and
collaboration between stakeholders around JR.
Further information on JR, including its methodology, is available in a short film
produced by the author of this briefing paper with Amnesty International. It is
available at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNll9IW2468
Implementing JR in Cairns: proposed project
JR is being introduced across most States and Territories in Australia, with the JR
Project in Bourke, NSW the earliest and therefore furthest advanced of all JR
projects, commencing in 2013 and producing positive outcomes such as a reduction
in violent offending.17
JCU is interested in commencing a project that would explore the role that JR might
play in improving justice and associated social outcomes in Cairns. The proposed
project would involve identifying whether there is sufficient need for and levels of
community interest in introduction of JR in Cairns - an essential first step that
precedes implementation of Stage One of the JR methodology.
Our initial thoughts about this first step are as follows, but we are also seeking
through this briefing paper your feedback about the same.
	
  

Is there a place for JR in Cairns?
(a) Considering the data
Justice data indicates that QLD has its own difficulties with rising rates of
incarceration and correctional expenditure. Over the last 20 years, this expenditure
has climbed from $143 mill (1995-1996) to $776 million (2014-15).18 Prisoner
numbers have grown by around 80% over a similar period,19 with a 24.4% increase in
these numbers in less than a three-year period between 2013 and 2016.20 In QLD, the
rate of return to prison (65.9%) is higher than the national rate,21 and rates of
incarceration and numbers of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander prisoners are also
increasing.22 In 2014-15, QLD had the largest population of young people under
supervision on an average day of all States/Territories, constituting 27% of all young
people under supervision nationally. Numbers of juvenile detainees also remained
relatively stable over recent years in QLD, whilst decreasing in all other
jurisdictions.23
Whilst QLD data is relevant to the proposed project, given that our justice system is
state-based, determining whether JR would provide benefit to the community of
Cairns in particular should be informed by analysis of Cairns-specific statistics,
including those measuring local levels of incarceration. JR is generally most useful in
places from which significant numbers of prisoners are cycling into and out of jail. It
is difficult to locate such data other than through a formal request to justice agencies,
which is something that would generally occur during Stage One of a JR project –
though sourcing relevant statistics might, to some degree, form part of the project
proposed in this paper (see details below).
An initial search of publicly available Cairns-specific justice data suggests, however,
that introduction of JR in Cairns and surrounding areas is worth exploring. In recent
years, for example, Cairns Statistical Area 4 (SA4) has had the highest number of
both juvenile defendants and charges disposed of in Magistrates Courts of any SA4
in QLD, as well as comparatively high numbers of criminal lodgments and domestic
and family violence protection applications.24 A recent study by Allard also found
that 67% of QLD’s crime was committed by 15.8% of offenders, with the chronic
offenders responsible for this crime living in particular postcodes rather than being
randomly distributed across the State. Allard identified 33 postcode areas producing
these chronic offenders, a number of which were situated in or around Cairns.25
QLD Police data also indicates that the Northern Region (including Cairns) has
comparatively high rates of property and violent offending. For instance, in 2016 the
region reported 1325 offences against the person per 100,000 persons, compared
with 424 offences per 100,000 persons in Brisbane and 641 offences per 100,000
persons in QLD as a whole.26
Research relating to social exclusion also provides information about offending and
incarceration in the Cairns region. The Dropping off the Edge Report (DOTE) (2015)
has ranked 475 Statistical Local Areas (SLAs) in QLD across 21 different indicators of
disadvantage; encompassing, for example, health and employment outcomes and levels
of community safety, prison admissions and educational attainment. These rankings
have then been used to produce an overall ranking of disadvantage for each SLA. A
number of communities in the Cairns region rank amongst the top 40 most disadvantaged
27
SLAs in QLD. These communities, which include Cairns (central suburbs) and
	
  

Yarrabah, are described as experiencing ‘a complex web of disadvantage’ at
disproportionately high levels, incorporating, unsurprisingly, both poor justice and
social outcomes. For example, according to the DOTE report Cairns (central suburbs)
has high rates of criminal and juvenile convictions, child maltreatment and
unemployment. Yarrabah has, amongst other things, significant levels of criminal
convictions, unemployment, ‘young adults not engaged’, low family income, domestic
violence and prison admissions.28
(b) Other factors
Also important to decision-making about whether to introduce JR in Cairns would be
community perceptions of how significantly offending and incarceration currently
impact on Cairns. Community perspectives about whether it has sufficient capacity to
effectively drive JR are also useful to this decision, as would be the extent to which the
community supports its implementation. This is all information we would collect as
part of the proposed project.
Proposed JR project
The project proposed by JCU would involve gathering material over an approximately
12-month period, preferably guided by a steering committee made up of key local
stakeholders, to inform decision-making about whether JR should be introduced in
Cairns longer-term.
(a) Community engagement
The project would primarily involve direct engagement with the community.
Engagement in this context would include providing information about JR to the
community and gathering its perspectives about potential for JR’s introduction in
Cairns. This would be achieved through a process of consultation with a wide range
of stakeholders, including young people.
Whilst a major focus of these consultations would be on identifying the extent of
community support for introduction of JR, additional information could be sought to
help to identify what JR would look like if implemented and to lay some groundwork
for commencement of Stage One of JR in Cairns, if there is sufficient interest in this
occurring. For instance, stakeholders might be asked about the nature of offending in
Cairns and its impacts; key drivers of and most effective JR responses to offending
and incarceration; optimal JR structures, strategies and alliances that would enable the
community to come together to drive JR; and strengths and assets in the community
that could support a long-term JR project.
(b) Collecting initial data
If a more comprehensive JR project proceeds in Cairns, detailed formal requests for
Cairns-specific data would be prepared; again, in collaboration with the community.
However, the proposed project could also collect and analyse a certain amount of
justice and other relevant statistical data, as required.

	
  

Depending on the availability of data, and similar to what would occur with the
material gathered during face-to-face consultations, this data would help the
community to get a sense of what JR might involve if implemented, and to ascertain
whether a more comprehensive JR project is likely to be worthwhile in Cairns, as well
as the possible scope of such a project. The data might, for instance, provide early
insight into numbers incarcerated and costs associated with offending. It will also
perhaps indicate that JR might be more usefully applied in certain areas in Cairns
and/or to target particular groups of offenders or prisoners (10-24 year olds, for
example).
It is worth noting that there has been some focus within JR initiatives in Australia to
date on reduction of incarceration of young Indigenous people, given the
disproportionate Indigenous rates of contact with the justice system and clear links
between youth and adult offending and incarceration. Whether a similar focus is
appropriate for Cairns would need to be discussed. We do know that the QLD justice
system has the same problems with Indigenous over-representation as other
States/Territories. For example, one quarter (25%) of Indigenous men in QLD will
have spent time in prison by 25 years of age (compared with 5% of non-Indigenous
men in QLD of the same age).29 In addition, young Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders constitute around 8% of QLD’s population aged 10-17 years, but make up
more than half (56%) of those under youth justice supervision on an average day. They
are 22 times more likely to be in detention than non-Indigenous young people
(compared with 17 times more likely in 2011-12).30
(c) Report on initial consultations
All material collected would then be incorporated into a report on initial consultations,
similar to that which the author of this briefing paper has recently produced for a JR
project in the community of Katherine (NT). As has occurred in Katherine, this report
could be used to inform whether and how to proceed to, and to seek financial and
other support for implementation of, Stages One-Four of JR methodology in Cairns, if
the community wishes to move forward with JR.
The Katherine report is available at: http://www.cairnsinstitute.jcu.edu.au/justicereinvestment/
Concluding comments
That JR is seen as having potential to reduce offending and incarceration makes a lot
sense. Though it is by no means a panacea, JR does bring together a set of principles or
strategies already acknowledged as likely to improve justice and other outcomes. JR
uses a place-based, preventative and collaborative approach to addressing crime and
related issues. It emphasises community engagement and governance and incorporates
within its framework community capacity-building objectives, especially important in
an Indigenous context. It also has a focus on longer-term change rather than short-term
outcomes and builds evaluation into its processes.
This paper will conclude with a comment from a previous Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Social Justice Commissioner, who describes why JR holds particular promise
in terms of achieving a reduction in Indigenous contact with the justice system.
	
  

Justice reinvestment provides a framework for what we have been trying to
achieve in reducing Indigenous over-representation for some time. Imagine if the
huge amount spent on Indigenous imprisonment could be spent in a way that
prevents crime and increases community functioning, so there was increased
accountability and scrutiny about how tax payer funds on corrections are spent,
communities were involved in identifying the causes and solutions to crime and
there was a shift away from the mindset that imprisonment is the only option –
instead it becomes the last resort…. Combine that with what we know about
engaging Indigenous communities in partnerships and community development
and we might just have a real life solution to the problem.31
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